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CMS Vision Statement
Together with community stakeholders, we at Coleman Middle School
are focused on preparing students for college and careers. We aim to

inspire and empower students to excel both academically and socially,
while preparing them to be productive citizens and future leaders. CMS

strives to provide a nurturing and safe environment that fosters a
rigorous academic and technological curriculum to prepare students to

become lifelong learners. 
 

CMS Mission Statement
We, the faculty and staff of Coleman Middle School, believe that all
students can achieve. We are dedicated to providing an academic
environment that will ensure student success. To this end, we will

provide: A safe and orderly campus for all students, Curriculum that
aligns with the Mississippi Content Standards/Core Curriculum, Daily
instruction meeting individual student needs, Programs and activities
that enhance academic achievement, as well as each student’s social

and emotional growth.

January 6 - Gear - Up Kick Off @ 1:30

January 12 - 1St Nine Weeks Honor Roll Student trip to Rollers

January 17- Gear - Up Parent Kick Off / PTA Meeting @ 5:30

January 19 - 4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. Report Card Dissemination 

January 30 - 2nd Nine Weeks Honor Roll Student Luncheon

 

Clover Lacy
Certified Staff 
of the Month

Brianna Bradley
Classified Staff
Member of the

Month



Happy New Year!!
As we ring in the New Year it is an exciting time to

reflect on our accomplishments and review goals for
what we have left to do in this school year. Can you

believe that we are halfway through this school year?
Where did the time go? 

"Most impossible goals can be met simply by breaking
them down into bite-sized chunks, writing them down,
believing them, and then going full speed ahead as if
they were routine," said Don Lancaster, an American

author, inventor, and pioneer of the microcomputer. We,
at CMS will assist students in reviewing their progress
at the halfway point of the year, along with breaking

down the tasks they still need to complete into
manageable chunks, and then proceed at full speed as
if it were just routine. At Coleman Middle School, we

know how to tackle challenging tasks and we have no
doubt that with dedication and consistency, we can

reach our goals.
We have so many exciting opportunities happening in
the coming weeks and months. Please visit the school

website and social media often so that you don’t miss a
thing. We are definitely moving full force ahead for the

last half of this year. See you soon for PTA meetings,
pop ins and even volunteering your time in the Tiger’s

Den to assist us in our strive for 385!
Happy New Year Everyone!!

Dr. Eleashia J. Shaw 


